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PHRASAL VERBS | Using phrasal verbs in everyday situations 4
REMEMBER: Several responses might be acceptable - choose the best one:
1. Last night I met up with a friend of mine who I hadn’t seen in 2 years. We had a
lot of ___________ to do! ( = we had a lot of news to tell each other)
a) catching up b) catching on c) catching out
2. The detective ___________ to their plan. ( = realized what their plan was)
a) caught up b) caught on c) caught in
3. So that story wasn’t true? No, I ___________.
a) made it up
b) made it on c) made it out
4. I can’t ___________ ( = decipher) what he wrote here.
a) make up b) make over c) make out
5. They ___________ = They changed her appearance ( = made her look better)
a) made her out b) made her over c) made her out
6. The police ___________ to be a dangerous criminal. ( = described him in a way
so as to make him seem like a dangerous criminal)
a) made him out
b) made him over c) made him up
7. She ___________ many different shirts, but none of them fit.
a) tried in b) tried on c) tried up
8. He ___________ (= quickly and eagerly accepted) the opportunity to meet his
favorite writer.
a) jumped in b) jumped at c) jumped toward
9. She disagrees now, but she’ll ___________ to our way of thinking. ( = she will
realize that our way of thinking is correct)
a) come over b) come in c) come around
10. We have to ___________ at the airport two hours before our flight.
a) check up
b) check in c) check around
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ANSWERS:
1) a 2) b 3) a

4) c

5) b

6) a

7) b

8) b

9) c

10) b

